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gyro SCREEN FOR WET & DRY SCREENING 
SEPARATION MACHINES IS USED FOR SHIFTING, 

SCALPING,CLASIFICATION,DEDUSTING FILTERATION, DEWATERING ETC 
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SEPARATION MACHINES AN INNOVATION IN INDUSTRIAL SCREENING                       
The “Separation Machines” is a circular highly efficient gyratory screen with adjustable multi plane three component inertial inertial 
mechanical vibrations. The heart of gyros green is the robust specially made vibrator motor which is designed for long trouble free 

continuous operation. The vibrator motor has double extended shaft fitted at each end with variable eccentric weight. Motor is 
rigidly mounted on circular vibrating table on rugged springs. Number of interchangeable spacing frames having discharge outlets 

along with tension rings fitted with screen cloth can be mounted one on top of the other, on vibrating table with help of clamp rings.

 

HOW SEPARATION MACHINES WORKS- The top weight of the motor shaft rotates in a plane close to the centre of the mass of 
assembly. Rotation of the top eccentric weights creates vibration in the horizontal plane which causes material to move across the 
screen cloth to periphery increasing the top eccentric mass. Increases the horizontal throw causing oversize material to discharge at 
a faster rate. 

The bottom eccentric weight rotates below the centre of the vibrating , mass creating tilt on the screen giving vibration in the 
vertical and tangential planers. Increasing the vertical component of motion which promotes turn over of material on the screen 
surface helping maximum quantity of undersize material to pass through the screen .The effective vertical motion helps in 
minimizing blinding of screen by “near size ” particles.Tech tangential component of motion is controlled by the angle Variation in 
lead angle controlles the spiral pattern of material travel over the screen cloth. Speed and flow pattern of the material travel over the 
screen cloth can be set by the operator for maximum through put and screen efficiency for any screenable product …wet and 

dry…coarse or fine… heavy or light…Hot orcold. Typical material travel patterns or controlled pathway generated at various lead 
angles are shown below. 
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SEPARATION MACHINES FEATURES &ADVANTAGES:- Greater Capacity More Accurate screening Separation 
Machines gives greater capacity per square meter of screening area and oversize material is discharged with relatively 
much less percentage of fines than other screening machines. 

MINIMUM BLINDING- Gyro screen multi plane action limits screen blinding to an acceptable minimum. However for 
material having inherent blinding characteristics, Separation offers anti blinding accessories to eliminate blinding. 

LONGER SCREEN LIFE:-Screen cloth is held in uniform tension on especially designed mesh frames. The drum tight 
screening surface vibrates rigidly without flexing of wires, greatly reducing screen ware and increasing screen life.   

       

GYRO SCREEN SPARE PARTS 
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POWDER HANDLING SYSTEM 

This system is PLC controlled and helps in achieving consistent product quantity with Hygiene, Less spillage, Dust free 
environment,. This system is also called Powder Handling System and is applicable in Food processing industry, Bakery 
industry, Chemical industry, Pharmaceutical, Spices industry.

 
Flour is drawn from bags using a pneumatic bag tilter. 

Flour passes through a magnetic grill to the hopper having capacity 200kg with horizontal screw to the vertical screw 
to feed the  vibro screen sifter into a gradual way. Flour Handling System and Dosing System cater to multiple mixers 
operating in different recipes.The flour is transferred to weigh station through screw conveyor and is pneumatically 
transferred to the mixer. Similarly sugar is transferred to creamer from Blow Tank mounted on load cells. Batch 
wise records are maintained through PLC & data can be seen on PC through SCADA. Accurate dosing record 
maintained mixer wise, batch wise and product wise. 

Flour handling system right from Flour receipt in tankers or bags, flour sieving, metal detecting and storing flour in 
silos throughpneumatic transfer and even flour blending can be supplied along pneumatic weighing and transfer 

system.                   GYRO SCREEN SPARE PARTS & FEATURES 

 

 

https://separationmachines.com/gyro-screens/
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Rotary machinery acts as pre-cleaner, fine cleaner and grader. Rotary Separation Machines is used to separate out impurities from 
the grains which are bigger or smaller than mainstream material size. Reel cleaning machinery is very versatile and it is used in 
several applications. Machinery can be of single sieve, double sieve or triple sieve in round shape. Machine serves to separate 
coarse impurities, such as straw particles, string, paper, pieces of wood, leaves and cobs etc and fine impurities such as sand, dust, 
coarse impurities, such as straw particles, string, paper, pieces of wood, leaves and cobs etc and fine impurities such as sand, dust.  

1. Salient Features of Grain Cleaning Machine: 
 Robust in construction.   Optimum quality raw material.   Sieve replacement is easy and quick.  Self sieve cleaning mechanism. 

 
MAGNETS- A bar magnet is an extremely powerful magnet in the shape of a rod, with neodymium magnets 
embedded inside a stainless steel case. It prevents iron powder contaminating foods, tea leaves and materials. 
By laying out several bars in a grid to make a filter,  it is possible to effectively remove magnetic materials.Bar 
magnets can be installed firmly by assembling them on a frame. This is suitable for inlets where vibration is 
dynamically applied. 
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MODEL A B C D E K L M N O Q V W X Y Z MOTOR 
H.P. 

600(24”) 305 635 749 863 978 400 152 451 501 622 114 845 730 616 501 387 0.25 
750(30”) 305 635 749 863 978 490 152 559 635 762 114 845 730 616 501 387 0.25 
900(36”) 280 724 838 952 1066 571 152 574 680 925 140 929 815 701 587 422 0.5 
1200(48”) 381 901 1073 1245 1416 743 203 831 921 1206 209 1225 1054 882 711 565 1.5 
1500(60”) 381 1016 1225 1435 1645 914 203 1010 1118 1524 171 1403 1194 984 775 565 1.5 
1800(72”) 279 1083 1330 1570 1825 1035 203 1168 1264 1803 190 1559 1311 1063 816 568 2 
2100(84”) 320 1025 1432   1231 305 1470 1580 2125 220   1158 1025 608 5 
2400(96”)                  
APPLICATOPNS:- 

Abrasives                         Biscuits                           Bulk Drugs                  Calcined Petroleum                Coke Cattle Feed Ceramic 
Industries                         Chemical & Pharmaceuticals                              Cellulose Powder                   Detergent powder Edible Oil                        
Effluent                            Fertilizer                        Food Industries             Gelatine                                  Metal Powder                  
Shorts& Grits                   Polymer Resin/Plastic   Pallets/powder Paper    Preparation Plant                    Paints                           
Pharmaceuticals               Refractory                       Sand & Glass               Starch Slurry                          Sugar                            
Spices                               Sulphur Powder              Tea                               Table Salt                               Activated carbon       
Aluminum & aluminum  Oxide                               Aluminum Chloride    Animal Feeds                          Bakery                       
Carbon Products               Carpet                             Cosmetics                    Coating Powders                     Dairy Products          
Dewatering Of Slurry      Dyes & Pigments            Epoxy Powder &Resins         Flavors                          Flowers                          
Flour                                 Glass                               Glucose                        Glue/Gum                               Graphite Grits                  
Ice Cream Powder           Insecticides                      Kaolin                          Laundries                                Lactose Powder               
Minerals                           Oxalic Acid                     Paint Resins                 Rubber                                    Saw Dust                       
Slurry                               Steel Shorts                     Talc                              Textile                                    Tobacco         

Tire Reclaim                   Toothpaste Powder          Vegetable Oil               Processing                               Vitamins                                                                     

  
Address: Plot No-A-1021, Balliram Patil Compound,Near G.R. Patil College, Sonarpada,Dombivali(E) 421203 

Office: Mukambica Chs.Gl-03/24/03, Sector-6, Ghansoli, Navi Mumbai-400701. 
E-Mail:Separationmachines@gmail.com / info@separationmachines.com 

Contact No. 8779342053/ 9322806636 Website: www.separationmachines.com 
GST Registration No: 27AEFFS2587F1ZR 
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Vibratory Finishing Machine  
Vibratory finishing  machine consists of a bowl lined with polyurethane material which is mounted on springs and uses 
vibratory motor and unbalanced weights to achieve gyroscopic motion to the workload. Vibratory finishing is used to 
achieve Deburring, Edge radiusing , Degreasing, Descaling, Polishing, Mirror Finishing and Smoothening of variety of 
components. 

This is the most common method used for deburring and polishing of components which includes sheet metal, machined, 
cast, forged and moulded parts. A wide range of components of Automotive, Aerospace, Defence and Consumer 
products can be processed using vibratory finishing machine. We offer following Vibratory machines based on shape of 
the working bowl. 

 

 

                     

  

Vibratory Finishing  Machine Media and Components 

https://separationmachines.com/vibratory-finishing-machine/
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